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“You are a child of God, you are wonderfully made, dearly loved and precious in his sight.” (Psalm 139) 
 

Dear Community Members, 
This week all students have furthered their learning and understanding 
of St Mary MacKillop, the first and only saint from Australia. 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic School was founded by the Sisters 
of St Joseph in 1961, a religious order started by Sister Mary MacKillop 
and Father Julian Tenison Woods. All the students from Prep to Grade 
6 visited the Josephite History and Mission Centre at New Town this 
week. This week of celebration will culminate in a whole school Mass 
tomorrow in our Hall to celebrate St Mary MacKillop’s feast day 
(officially this Saturday, 8th August). I thank Mrs Therese Kelly 
(Religious Education Coordinator) for organising these opportunities 
for our students and staff. 
 

Night of the Notables 
Last Thursday 30th July, 23 awesome students from Grade 3 to 6 presented a notable person from 
history. It was an excellent occasion with children performing beautifully. A massive thank you 
goes to Mrs Therese Kelly and Mr Paul Egan for their mentoring of the students, the parents for 
helping their child with their work and most importantly the students themselves. Every single 
one of them presented their work brilliantly and uniquely. 
I congratulate: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grade 6 students: Grade 5 students: Grade 4 students: Grade 3 students: 
Annabella Burt Evie Clifton  Leila Knuckey  Elliot Lethborg 
Aliyah Page Isabella Lethborg Ava Baker Hayley Rubenach 

 Sarah Wastell Tobiasz Kozlowski  Isabella Smith 
 Maddy Johnston Mia Cleary  Ruby Clifford 
 Elizabeth P’Oryem Imogen Rubenach  Lily Knight 
 Remi Luttrell Zoe Priest 

Cleo Matir  Mercy Fuentes   
Bella Scott  
Luca Forrest  



 Nurturing Hearts - 0 to 5 Program 
Mondays (9am - 10.30am) (Set-up for Success Program)  
It was great to see many new and old faces at our Nurturing Heart sessions the last two 
Mondays. Just a reminder that these sessions are free and operate every Monday from 9.00am 
to 10.30am. It is also great to see our current Kindergarten students attend these sessions as 
well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
New Student - Grade 5 
We welcome Zen to our Grade 5 class. I am sure the entire 
school will make him feel welcome. 
 
School Reports (Prep to Grade 6) & Parent Teacher 
Interviews (reminder) 
Due to the on-line learning during the first part of Term 2, 
Catholic Education Tasmania has decided that mid-year 
reports will be a modified version of the usual reports. 
 

We will provide a Midyear Progress Statement rather than a 
report, using developing, consolidating and extending 
instead of A-E ratings. There will be no subject based 
comments for the progress statement, however, there will be 
a succinct general comment. The reports will be distributed on Friday 14th August. 
 

We will be offering optional Parent Teacher interviews during Week 6 of Term 3 (Monday 24 to 
Friday 27th August). These interviews will be held by zoom or phone call. More information will 
be sent out in the near future in regard to these. I thank everyone for their understanding with 
regards to the changes. 
 
Have a great few weeks! 
Kind regards 
 

Mr Nick McGann 
Principal 
 
 
 
School Fees 
Do you have a Health Care Card? 
Show a copy to the School Office so we can help 
you with your school fees. 

 
 



Lipogram – Extended Learning 
As part of our extended learning program two students entered a competition to create a 
Lipogram.  This is an activity where they needed to produce a creative writing story without 
using the letter E (I have already used 23 E’s in the previous two sentences!). This is incredibly 
hard and both Leila Knuckey and Isabella Lethborg did a wonderful job working together over 
a whole term to create the story below. I hope you enjoy reading it. 
 

                                                                                   
 

Los Dragon Huntsman 
In a forthcoming month in 2899, a dragon known as Hibiscus was staying at Mount Wawawawa. 
Hibiscus’s family was from Columbia so Hibiscus talks in Spanish and Romani occasionally. 
Hibiscus has hot pink horns and a bright gold polka dot back. Big, fat bright indigo zigzags ran 
across Hibiscus’ snout. Hibiscus was stood on by Lily, an old, clumsy dinosaur and was now 
aphonic. Hibiscus has a pal who is also a dragon. Glory was Hibiscus’s most trustworthy amigo. 
Glory had long, black wings and was a most artistic dragon amongst all dragons. Glory also had 
a thin indigo snout, a gold back and a cyan tip tail which puffs up to display a burgundy wound. 
 

In a town down a road was a florist, a school, lots of cabins and a hospital. In that town is a strong 
knight known as Sir Burp A Lot. Sir Burp A Lot was a daunting and scary man. Sir Burp A Lot 
had a strong sword with a big ruby on its grip. 
 

His BFF, Patricia, had told him about a man who had found two dragons flying around Los 
Mountain that Sir Burp A Lot could grab and auction. Patricia was a smart parrot with crimson 
wings and an ivory conk. Patricia was also very strong, so strong that it was a possibility for a 
human to fly in Patricia’s claws Sir Burp A Lot thought of how much Moola it would form him 
so Sir Burp A Lot ran out of his cabin to try and find two dragons.  Boy, Glory and Hibiscus didn’t 
know what was coming! It was a long and tiring climb but Sir Burp A Lot finally got to Mount 
Wawawawa’s summit, (this mountain is commonly known as Los Mountain among locals). Sir 
Burp A Lot took out his mighty sword and was champing at a bit for a fight. Sir Burp A Lot hit 
Hibiscus, who hit him way back down Los Mountain and hit a big rock and his limbs stuck out 
similar to a stick bug. “I think I hit my wisdom tooth,” Sir Burp A Lot said, spitting out a burst 
tooth.  Luckily this was in thousands of forthcoming days so doctors could fix wounds such as 
this with sticks, moulds and goop. 
 

On a following day, Sir Burp A Lot ran up Los Mountain. Sir Burp A Lot had to trot up half of 
Los Mountain on his trusty stallion, Spirit. Spirit was a pink mustang with a black Onyx all along 
his stirrups. Sir Burp A Lot got to Los Mountain’s summit again and Sir Burp A Lot cut Hibiscus’s 
arm.  
 

Ruby blood burst out of it, washing him and Spirit back down Los Mountain, making him look 
disgusting. Sir Burp A Lot thought that this trip would allow Patricia to accompany him. His 
faithful parrot on his arm, Sir Burp A Lot ran up Los Mountain again and got hit by a fly and shot 
back down again.  Finally, Patricia, his parrot got him back up Los Mountain by lifting him up. 



Sir Burp A Lot took Hibiscus down Los Mountain stuck in a bad situation. Hibiscus had to run 
away! 
 

Sir Burp A Lot got up to find a hullabaloo in his cabin. Sir Burp A Lot saw burning wood all 
around him and Hibiscus and Glory flying out of it. Sir Burp A Lot was sad. Hibiscus and Glory 
ran away, off into Los Mountains. 
 

Sir Burp A Lot could grasp this fact, as Sir Burp a Lot was a bad guy so Sir Burp A Lot couldn't 
win. Sir Burp A Lot was still mad though so Sir Burp A Lot did it again. You know how Sir Burp 
a Lot is? Sir Burp A Lot wouldn’t stop until victory was his; or was hurt badly. So Sir Burp A Lot 
ran back up Los Mountain and was hit back down again. 
 

BUT NOT FOR LONG!  
Sir Burp A Lot was back at Los Mountain. Sir Burp A Lot ran up but lost again. Hibiscus hit him 
back down Los Mountain. 
 

Sir Burp A Lot had finally quit!!! 
 

Victory was won for dragons for good! Stamina and grit is important and this story was told from 
dragon to dragon to dragon…………. 

 

 

*PARENTS OF GRADE 5 STUDENTS* 
 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Monday 10th August Nurturing Hearts 9.00am – 10.30am 
Monday 10th August Grades 5 & 6 STEM Fair 

Wednesday 12th August Uniform Shop open 2.30pm – 4.00pm 
Wednesday 12th August Basketball Clinics for G3 – G6 

Friday 14th August Grades 5 & 6 Footy/Netball 
Friday 14th August Grades 3 & 4 STEM Discovery Day 
Friday 14th August Online Reports distributed 

Monday 17th August Nurturing Hearts 9.00am – 10.30am 
Monday 17th August Grade 5 Sacred Heart Taster 

Tuesday 18th August Grade 2 Excursion 
Wednesday 19th August Options 
Wednesday 19th August Uniform Shop open 2.30pm – 4.00pm 

Friday 21st August Grades 5 & 6 Footy/Netball 
Mon 24th – Friday 27th August Optional Parent/Teacher appointments 


